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EUDY- PSYCHOLOGICAL A0"IV1TY

FEELING OF EASE

AHTICIPA‘X‘IOH .

FBELIIIG 0? THE TFHOLE '

COHTAC'Z‘ - GROUP FEELING

TENT-‘0

RHYTIESICAL QUALI’A‘IES M423 CLINAKES

doa‘cho __

The Flood ~ Thn Dnlus’o

BOD! — Psmxozbozcmp ACTIVITY!

'Ylo V11]. (‘10- some or our oxorciuou - perhaps primitive

ozrorciucfi- légato and nth-coma. 710 shall take than and under-

a’mnd than umpnyohological ozorclnoa - all tho bodily exorcism

are done from-tho 90131;: of View that they are paychological.

Although rm unp our bodies only no 11‘ it were 'u bodily exercise.

it mum: be take-n an n pcycholoélcdl exorcise.

x1111 you please céncuncratu «m tho qualities which

we can staccato (31315.net: —-1‘;;ijchoiogical ofiaccqto quagijgp.

Through inner effort plimac infio' this world with very concen-

trated minds and- from bodlou — 3:05 heads ~ free brains — vary

concentrated 'paychology and quite quiofi‘und froo bodies. Then

our bédieu are able to transmit our lunar fire to our audience -

if our bodice are team. than everything otopo and the audience

1:; nittiné without no. . _ .

. By doing thka 'ozorciuo will you try ta send out every—

thing you have inside of you: ahuolutoly out by the means of

your bodies. Cofioontréte on tho psychology.' not on the body

itself — do it cnly once in your imagination by trying to 55%

it out no that nothing is here - everything in thoro. music
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and iniglnnry movements {try to do it again by sending out

your lunar power will more than you have done before.

Try to do the ammo. having your bodieo uboolutoly

froo, the muucloo‘mmt be relaxed .. ooh};- the spirit is gn'oygg

your hodloo which are following in a very light way.' as if

they are oxiotlng who not existing. I Do not lose the pager.

Try to realign ghattduring thooo physical oxorcinoo

we got: ho oortoin amount of paycholoéicnl porter - try to realize

it booauoa it in nocoooory to know what Lo the min of tho.

exoroiocmnd who’s: $0 the rooulc of itégjphd' f0 ‘02) (more offlthg‘o

rectum. Try to (3:51: this fooling. U0 30% certain psychological

(strength attor doing these exercises.

FEELING 0P EASE!

\1111 you please try to get another quality into your

body through your inner psychological effort - the quality to

'bo easy and light - foolinl; of case. Thin fooling of ease in

oven hora. concrete than tho body ltoolifiiw thowholo being _1o__

full of this (221130. ' ‘

Lift the hands: absolutely with tho {Cooling of cum: -

tho logo and foot must ho much easier. New; kneel down arid .

got up. You must overcome Itho real heaviness of the houin bodyg-

it must be overcome through the psychological desire to be easy.

Nov. lift the hands and by lmocling down. got- the

feeling of contraction and oxpnnoion. Out of this feeling of

cone in conncotion with tho oghtraotion and oxyanuon. spook
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the sentence together. “No are getting down - we are getting

up." Th6 spanking must be the acme no your movement;

By fleeting dorm. try "to combine two things: thq

feeling of once and contraction. Add to ttflptha feeling of

form. First realise your ozm body an a fom‘iégiven by haul-g.

and than you have to create ditforcnfi fame; .uning your body.

x-Ilthout vorda, got down. Men the psychological fooling of

form. and fine psychological fooling of cane.

‘ ‘ mm to this the fooling of tho whole. That means

the noylranent‘up aha dorm aunt be cmoidcrod by you us one

whole thing - cnc' accomplkhfid piqéo of art - fooling of_ case.

fouling of {of-m. feeling of the whole.

‘ Use these two qualities - fouling of case and fool-

ing of form (not yet he fouling of the wholo}-')I1;y.‘tz'ying’fipo“

mantle without uuucleoihufi my id be easy and with the fooling

_ of form.

Bo alwaya ccnuciouu of what we are claim; - “02959.“

trying to‘pomcato our bndicu with the feeling of once. and

no are trying to brush: millions of form.

MITICIPAT;OTI:

During thin nunlcul phrase we have to consider tho

wrestling as one whole. complete thing - the mac an one wholo

thing. Feeling of case. fooling of form, feoling of the whole.

The feeling of {tho whole mum: load us to the ability to step

definitely bacuuuo we know bozora. her: much time our soul hm:
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to be active. Try to enjoy this ability to anticigate the time.

'Thin is the mem‘: beautiful thing in our profeuyaion - to be able

to anticipate the end ‘fi'thcn everythifig 1;: the right time;

I Try to get those. fixing: things completely — that

meana‘I untielpaéu tho‘on‘d. and 1; prepare mysgi‘i‘ for the begin-

ning ~_I knew't‘he beginning. an‘d‘ I know the end.

FEELING OF THE I_\'JH0LE:
‘

In‘ additive co phage thing: - fouling of ease. tool-

ing :0? ram. feeling of film uncle- Lé; f; a short: passage of

time, er" in it a big event which cnbraeon a Inhale”: lifetime? I.

The feeling of the whole in the ability to embrace everything
 

We have chosenan an objective; and we have tp embrace it with

our soul. Try to embrace tl'J. wholeof yesterday, as ifit“

were your crcution. Have it. 1:00p it; held it.

If we nro 11132.0 fie develop thiq Benny to ombmco

everything. we e111 30?;th came r‘nrveloue quality which

Guetho had - ho was always able to embrace dverythkng in this

manner. Even in him love affairs]. h”: loved the girl. andpg

the same time he was looking at the girl. 30 he was elunyu

above everything because ho was able to embrace everything.

He me never lent in A sex-ice at things inxmrdly er ouWardly

became he had always thouo inviaiblo 11me enbmcieg certain

events .

CONTACT ~ GROUP FEELING!
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To the fooling of case, fouling of fomyund ability

to ombracp everything. will you try to add the ability to_

have group fooling - that means ourwork in somehow social .

nor}. — we orc‘ not p'uintorn uitting alone and creatingnlono -

our work Lu'oyvays'xflth others - we hairo Ito da‘v'oloi: o. oortoin

ability-l;

aruund uo- -' group

notot‘o to havo contact always "mi the pooplo

   

 

615mg of comact - gutting if: psycholog-

ricnlly by  ho mam: you know. Open your hearts and invite
  

ovqryonoligta your soul. quico profoqoicnully and quite

 

ominous-like. mam! yourselves hothat it in me group -

moo bodiou. free brains. nothing of uontlmontality - we are

a gthoilgzgigroup. Ou't of thin fouling of contn'oc pill you

please do our: following oxarcino when you will find each

othor. ' . ' V

Plo‘nco 01’; down and'thcn got-up I'chrouah the group

fooling. Find out the moment whorl tho rzholu group 10 one

being and hofi long {the you}: wants Ito nit and than get up...“

Rely upon thin group foollhg.

TEMPO:

Now do it with a different 39m. hue tho tonpo mum:

ho boon ou’c of the group fooling. Add to this sitting down

and getting up. walking and speaking, whispering and with loud

voices. Combine different kinds of activity and find out what

you are going to do ou’x‘. of flu: group - different Itompoo in 011'

these things.
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Add to this the fouling of beauty — beauty in our

uonno - beauty in our aesthetic consciousness.

‘ with file feeling of case. fooling of form. feeling

of beauty. fueling of the whole Hhich'uill embrace the whole

prbcokgs. build the otrficturcc - group fooling - froc handohgnd

brains.”

RHYTHMICAL QUALITIES AND CLIP:’i‘XESI

We shall now do exorcism with the theme of '_‘:___ho

Flood Elm Dn1uq5].Th1cz zinc wo-'L-hall do it as apapumjipn

fqr our future ’cheory of rhythm, on we shall start with the

very first cxorogsoa landing to thin rhythm idea.

Difforbnt qualities can be applied no a composition

for tho whole. We hmio taken 1:110 qualities of 'utuccato.“

"cold, " and "he.vm“ and no have incorporated it in a whole

compositign - a rhythmical. whole. We will take only the

qualities and try ”co incoz’pbrato than - 22m norms that the

qualities must ho taken and understood m: pairc-hological qual-

ities. and they have-co be incorporated in fho real name of

the word ~ the body must digest thauo quantum and radiate

them.

1. Enemies - before mom

2: Sfiféfiiifio‘fiifio
. Turning of the pause

5? Reconciliaticn _

$10 shall apply one rhythmical Lam 1:50 beginning

18,120 a certain extent. dependent on tho and. Choose the
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ouolitlee for the beginning and opposite qualities for the

end - not too many qunlitiao - three for the beginning and

three for the end:

staccato - heavy - closed

Legato - light - open

The tranoiticnnl part :3th be from heavy to light -

closed to open.

Add to them: three elinxfzoe - each part will have

one c1113}: -¥ flush. cmccato. hoavymmd closed. This will

hnvo a climax: $320110 the that feeling for the earning atom -

Apprchoneian. A. (6mm in one moment 02 fienaion of certain

qualifier: - to‘nolm of cloned qualiuoe - tension of heavy

qualities.) climax before the atom cones. Olin-m: in the

laut,1i:rt. the and. Ho will lot'tho curtain come down at the

momenf of the climx. The breaking of the‘dnm will be the

only oceent. The c1123: of the middle part will be the moment

when this bid peueomrne abeolutoly withou‘e any outer action -

simply a esycholaglcal clhfifiz.

First climax - before the atom

Second - at the and

Big pauee - the moment of turning - it in the climax.

Please imagine the whole performance in term: of

qualitleu and climaxeu - all other things we will inprovluo.

“hut was good in thin exorcise nae 1:th we could

understand thee all these simple things. thoee qualities must

be reheat-sod. and 11; was a very good sign that we could not
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do it at once. Only the very bad typo of actor thinku he can

do everything at once.

Now. pnothor exercise. We want to in‘qulzfiorafiq‘ finouo

rhythmiéa’z. qualitioo 1n the arouy. U0 c1111 'mkc the cane

qualitiofi, ung‘wo will do the cam in space. and the group

must have quits: (1621:11th fhroo part: in space with different

qualiticn. Ono park must have heavy; cloned. and umccato

quantum. and another the tfinuitioml part.

'Pirs1: hailing 1n_your artistic boingthiu mammot-

phonm'é‘f quaiifiuu. imagine than - nnticipafq than. $0. in

accordunéu rdi‘m Emma un‘hiquatim of three parts. build the

nirgdtuzfo. anticipating‘nlpp‘. how it. in pgublblb. New,_ mflpg

than}; qualities as nnticifigtian of the whole. create through

group fueling.

Theme: danger — fix-u. (bow-J.)

We nuu‘c be trained as actors: no that ‘10 will not

nfiop our creative pronoun until ya want to step it.

The girls will fem a. group — two qualities - hot

and 01cm in first part - cold and quick in last part. Thomas

doparturo. Th0 whole than relying upon contact - group

fooling.

By trying 'ca get them: difficult things you are am-

koning certain things in your psychology and in your bodioo.

which are absolutely necessary for each kind of acting no that

you will know if you are gutting the result. You will got the
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result. perhaps not hero. but in two or three nonfiha.

It in post important to awaken our mfiuz'o and bodily

life. The nrtint must be ‘un awakened pox-non. All-these exor-

ciuou uto‘dovoloping and awakening certain things.


